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SAYS ROADS EARN
BILUONEACH YEAR

Brotherhood Head Cites
Figures in Plea for 1920

Wage Rate.

By the Associated Tress.

CHICAGO. October B.—Kailroatl
profits totaled ten billions of dollars
in the last 12 years and are now run-
ning at approximately a billion a
year, E. H. FitzGerald, president of
the Brotherhood of Railway Clerks.
Freight Handlers and Station Em-
ployes, declared in opening the wage
hearing Involving the brotherhood’s
request for a restoration of 1920
wage rates before the Cnited States
Railroad Labor Board todgy.

Fitz Gerald ( ited the increasing
Prosperity of the industry as ground
for a reconsideration of present wage

hy the board. The rates estab-
lished by t'ne board in 1920 were cut
by it during the depression extending
through 1921 and 1922, when, he said,
the board stated it would be able to
“give increased consideration to the
scientific adjustment of a living and
saving wage" when the condition ol
the carriers was improved.

((uestlon of AVages,

The union president argued that in
view of the tine condition of the rail-
roads today the board should make
good tlje implied promise to recon-
sider the justice of wages set in prev-
ious decisions. He quoted statistics
of the National Industrial Conference
Board and Government figures in an
effort to show that wages of other
¦wage earners were close to or above
the 1920 level and contended that the
employes he represented should be
accorded the same measure of justice.
Their earnings, he said, fell more
than 10 per cent short of enabling
them to obtain as good a living for
their families as the wages of IS9S
provided.

After Fitz Gerald's presentation, the
railroads will present thsar side of
the case.

BRINGS MOVIE MAN’S
DETECTIVES TO TRIAL

Former Postmaster Charges Third

Degree Used in Getting Di-

vorce Evidence.

Hr the Associated Tress.
NEW YORK, October B.—Marcus

Howes, former postmaster of Barn-
stable, Mass., has started Police Court
action here against three private de-
tectives, who, he alleges, seized him
in the hotel suite of Miss Ethel Jack-
son. former musical comedy star of
“The Merry Widow,” and used “third-

degree” methods to obtain evidence in
support of the divorce suit of Miss
Jackson's husband, G. Mol.. Baynes.

Howes told Magistrate Simpson
yesterday that a fourth man, posing
as "Maj. Thomas Willis’ of the Brit-

ish army, had lured him from Barn-
stable on the pretext of buying min-
ing stock. It was this man who in-
troduced him to Miss Jackson, Howes
said.

The three detectives, pretending
that they were policemen, entered
Miss Jackson’s suite on the pretext
of arresting him, Howes said. They
lodged him in a bathroom, the com-
plainant said. After they had used
the “third-degree” methods on him
he ivas released, Howes said, on his
promise that he would return to
Barnstable and make n> mention of
iis “arrest.”

On cross-examination by an attor-
ney for the detectives, Howes re-
luctantly identified a locket bearing
his initials and also a photograph
of Miss Jackson. He said one of the
Intruders took it from him.

Miss Jackson was called as a wit-
ness for Howes. Her husband is head
of a motion picture syndicate.

AMERICANS ARE BIDDING
ON GREAT EASTERN RY.

Special Dispatch to The Star.
VICTORIA, B. C„ October B.—United

States capital, winch already controls
much of British Columbia’s vast nat-
ural resources, may gain a dominant
position in the development of this
province through the purchase of the
government-owned Pacific Great East-
ern Railway, running from Vancouver
north to the Canadian National Rail-
way's transcontinental line. A group
of New York capitalists is about to
open negotiations with the provincial
government for the purchase of the
railway. Meanwhile two powerful

English syndicates are endeavoring to
reach an agreement for a similar ven-
ture, and the Canadian National Rail-
ways itself is considering the advisa-
bility of using part of the line to
round out its nation-wide system.
{.The Americans who wish to buy the

Pacific Great Eastern insist that the
government hand over to them vast
aj'eas of land to be used for coloniza-

tion purposes. This the government

¦vjjould be prepared to do, as it is anx-

ious to dispose of the railway at al-
most any cost and so avoid the an-
imal deficits which are the heaviest
ejtpense which the treasury must
tysrry. The provincial government is

anxious to have the valuable northern
4teas taliped as soon as possible.

EXTRADITION ASKED
FOR “BOOTLEG KING’’

Dry Official Requests State Depart-

ment to Have Ship Owner
Brought to U. S.

By the Associnteii Press.
NEW YORK, October 8. —Libel pro-

ceedings were Instituted yesterday
against the 370-ton British steam
trawler Fred 8., captured as a whole-
sale rum runner last Saturday, after
Federal officials had asked the State
Department at Washington to take
steps for the arrest and extradition
of the vessel’s owner, a Canadian. *

United States District Attorney
Hayward instituted the libel pro-
ceedings after R. Q. Merrick, district
dry chief, had made his request for
State Department aid. Mr. Hayward
charged that the Fred B. had come
in contact with American boats in
waters under this country’s juris-
diction “for purposes of defrauding
the United States out of customs
taxes.”

The Fred B. is valued at SIOO,OOO.
In the event of her sale, it was said,
she would not be released until a
$200,000 bond had been deposited
with the Government. The complaint
said that 0,000 cases of liquor had
illegally 1 n landed in the United
States by ’ e Fred B. in June and
October. 19. . and in June and Octo-
ber. 1924.

Prohibition agents seeking the ex-
tradition of the Fred B.’s owner
know the Canadian as a “bootleg
king," with a large sum invested in
the lucrative rum-running business.
The Fred 8., they assert, is only
one of four boats operated as a rum
fleet by him and allied interests in
the United States and England.

WHEELER CARRIES
FIGHT TO CALIFORNIA

Begins Five-Day Tour of State.
Will Have Spoken in 24 States

at End of Drive.

By the Associated Press.
WHEELER SPECIAL, EN ROUTE

TO SACRAMENTO, Calif., October 8.
—Oregon, the ITth State in which
Senator Wheeler of Montana has
pushed his campaigning tonr as vice
presidential candidate on the Progres-
sive party ticket, was being left be-
hind today as he traveled to fillspeak-
ing engagements laid out for him
during five days in California. One
stop at Roseburg, Ore., intervened to
break the jump between Portland,
where he spoke last night, and Sacra-
mento. where he will begin his ap-
peal to the last of the three Pacific
Slope States, which he has invaded.

Itinerary changes approved this
week have added three States to the
already long list ahead or previous-
ly visited. Texas, New Mexico, Cali-
fornia and Arizona, along with Okla-
homa. Kansas and Missouri, will make
his total reach 24 by October 24.

DUBLIN REBUILDS P. 0.
Starts Restoration of Structure De-

stroyed in 1916.
DUBLIN, October B.—The, Free

State government has at last started
rebuilding the Dublin post office de-
stroyed in the rebellion of Easter.
1916. Work has now- commenced on
the old site with a view to preserv-
ing the tradition and character of
the original building intact.

Dublin’s next most beautiful build-
ing. the Four Courts, was destroyed
in the fighting of July, 1922. The
dangerous parts of the ruins have
been repaired and the walls are con-
sidered good enough to justify the
rebuilding of the whole edifice. The
restorations so far designed are in
keeping with the treatment of the
original eighteenth century architect,
James Oandon, and stone similar to
that in the original -structure is
being used.

w
Break a Cold Right Up with

“Pape's Cold Compound”

tTake
two tablets

every three hours
until three doses
are taken. The
first dose always

gives relief. The
second and third
doses completely
break up the cold.
Pleasant and safe
to take. Contains
no quinine or opi-
ates. Millions use
“Pape’s Cold Com-
pound.” Price,

thirty-five cents. Druggists guar-
antee it.

DE VALERA TELLS
IIS FUTURE POLICY
Former Irish President Fa-

vors Exclusion of All

British Control.

BV WILLIAM H, HRAVDKV.
By Cable to The Star and Chicago Daily Xewi

DUBLIN, October B. Eamonn De

Valera has at last given a definite
outline of his policy if he is re-
turned to power, an event which his

followers regard as probable. Since
his-release from a year’s imprison-
ment he has confined himself to gen-

eralities. but Sunday at Carlow,
which at the last election returned
to Parliament one of his supporters,
who is now in jail, he came to close
quarters with the Ulster problem.

De Valera will not coftsent to
abandon national sovereignty over
a single inch of Irish territory and
altogether he condemns the boundary
commission. Whether it cuts off six
counties or four, he opposes it. but
be recognizes that the northern cas°

must be met and he proposes the
grant of a local parliament to Bel-
fast for the existing six counties or
for the whole province. It would
have all its present powers and
would be given all safeguards, pro-
vided similar guarantees were given
its Catholic minority.

Knvom All-Ireland Parliament.
Similar local parliaments would be

constituted for the other three prov-
inces and over all would be an all-
Ireland parliament in which Ulster
would have its share. At present the
imperial Parliament reserves from
Ulster several important powers. De
Valera would abolish these restric-
tions and reject the exercise by any
external authority of power in any
part of Ireland. Ulster members
would be withdrawn from Westmin-
ster and sit instead in the all-Ire-
land parliament.

De Valera believes that complete
| clearance from Ireland of all British
authority would he in the interest
of the British people themselves. The
British Labor government, Jte says,
with over one million unemployed,
spends three and a half million
pounds sterling every year on the
government of Sir James (Yaig to
keep Ireland divided and he calls
this subsidized rebellion. His speech
is a reminder that he must be reck-
oned with and that a settlement with
Cosgrave, even if effected, would
leave the question still open.

Belfast opinion refuses to consider
De Valera’s plan seriously and would
oppose it as strongly as any sug-
gested. De Valera's attitude is used
to prove that a settlement is impos-
sible and the boundary commission
useless.
(Copyright, 1924. by Chicago Daily News Co.)

KLAN INQUIRY CLOSED.

Alleged Branch of Order Accused

of Violating New Law.

BUFFALO. N. Y., October B.—The
John Doe inquiry in City Court to
determine whether the Walker law
had been violated in Erie County by
an alleged branch of the Ku klux
Klan closed yesterday.

Attorney Henry W. Killeen, who
conducted the case against the Klan,
requested Judge Maui to postpone
action on the evidence submitted un- I
til a decision has been made by the
Supreme Court on the constitutionali-
ty of the Walker act.

Mark A. Hubbell, a publisher, one
of the witnesses called yesterday, re-
fused to answer a question regard-
ing his membership in the Klan.
Judge Maul reserved decision on Hub-
bell’s alleged contempt, in refusing
to answer.

Are You Properly
Insured ?

Very few folks carry sufficient in-sura nee to replace their householdeffects under present prices.

Is Not
“Fire Prevention Week”
an appropriate time to take an inven-
tory of your household contents and
consider whether they are fully pro-
tected? We will gladly advise you.

Phone, Call or Write

nsi;
Insurance Department

14th & K Streets
MAIN 617

STORE OF ALCOHOL
VANISHED, REPORT

Government Unable to Produce

Stock on Demand of
Defense.

Hy the AKHooiated ppe»«.

PHILADELPHIA, October 7.—Dis-
appearance of 14,000 gallons of grain
alcqhol from Government storage space,
in a local warehouse was reported yes-
terday at the trial in the United States
District Court of the Penn Distilling
Co. and three individuals on charges of
conspiracy to divert alcohol Into il-
legal channels. Assistant District Attor-
ney Francis B. Biddle admitted the al-
cohol had disappeared when counsel for
the distilling company demanded that it
be produced.

Mr. Kiddle stated that he had been in-
formed by Reuben B. Sams, divisional
prohibition ‘enforcement chief, that the
alcohol, valued at sl4 0,000, had been
libeled and sold by the 'United States
marshal under court orders.

The marshal, however, denied he had
had anything to do with disposal of the
consignment. Mr. Biddle produced a
“blanket destruction order” calling for
the destruction of huge quantities of
seized liquors and kindred liquors, and
suggested to the court the. alcohol in
question might have been included in
the lot.

Counsel for the distilling company
then subpoenaed the former custodian
of the warehouse, as well as the four
prohibition agents who seized the al-
cohol originally, to appear later and
explain what became of the shipment.

The jury was unable to agree and
was discharged last night. Counsel for
the defense offered no testimony, main-
taining the Government had failed to
prove its charges of conspiracy.

No dale was fixed for another trial of
the case.

CAROLINIANS OBSERVE
BATTLE ANNIVERSARY

Representative Tells of Efforts to

Have Kings Mountain Made

National Park,

By (lie Associated Dress.
KINGS MOUNTAIN, N. C.. October

*.—Six thousand people from a dozen
counties in the piedmont section of
the gathered at the revo-
lutionary battle ground of Kings
Mountain yesterday to celebrate the
anniversary of the victory’ of the
colonial forces over the forces of Gen.
Cornwallis.

The chief address was delivered by
Gov. Morrison.

“Liberty does not mean license, and
bolshevists and anarchists have no
place in the American Government,”
he declared.

Representative A. L. Bulwinkle, the
secoryi speaker, told of efforts made
in Congress to have Kings Mountain
battle ground made a natiffhal park.
A parade of school childre'n and civic
floats was a feature of the celebra-
tion.

NEW Branch Store
922 14th

Glasses Broken?
When your eyeglasses require
mending, remember we have
complete facilities for repair
work at both our stores. REA-
SONABLE PRICES.

Claflin Optical Co. r
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THE

| ARGONNE [
16th and Col. Rd. |

Several very at-
tractive two-room,
reception hall,
kitchen, bath and
balcony apart-
ments, furnished or

| * unfurnished.
Telephone CoL 4630

THE

ARGONNE
a

.
I

PLANE CRASH DATA
READYJOMORRDW

Chief of Air Service to Get
Report on Death of Capt.

Burt E. Skeel.

The special board of Air Service
officers at Wilbur Wright Field. Ohio,
which has been investigating the
cause of the death of Capt. Burt E.
Skeel at the field Saturday just as he
was to dive across the starting line
for the I’ulitzer trophy race, is ex-
pected to submit its findings to the
chief of the Air Service tomorrow.
The report will be studied by Maj.
Gen. Mason M. Patrick and following
usual proceedure, extracts probably
will be made public, it was stated
today.

Air Service officers on duty here

who attended the races and just re-
turned to Washingjpn are unable to
state positively what caused the lit-
tle Curtisp pursuit plane to bury it-
self and pilot 12 feet in the ground
from a plunge of 3,000 feet.

But after talks w’ith the engineers
of the planes and other authorities
on aircraft and motors at McCook

Field. Dayton, Ohio, they are about

unanimous in the conclusion that
Capt. Skeel's dive increased the re-
volutions of the motor far beyond
the maximum, with the result that
it was torn to pieces.

W ing* Were Torn Off.
An opening in the thoroughly

streamlined plane made by the dis-
integration of the power plant paved
the way for the wings to be torn off.
which occurred about GOO feet from
the ground. Without wings Capt.
Skeel was powerless to direct the
course of the- ship.

The maximum revolutions per
minute of the propeller on Skeel’s
plane was about 2.20«. With the
motor wide open he began his dive,
hoping to flatten out near the ground
and dash across the startling line
with such speed that he would at
least surpass previous records estab-
lished by that plane.

The terrific speed at which ho dived
increased the revolutions beyond the
strength of the motor, and it was.

Mortgage Loans Made
and Sold

J. LEO KOLB
Main 5027

923 N.Y. At.. 1237 Wisconsin At..

ANTISEPTIC FOR THE THROAT !

Nothing Takes* Their Place
In.HiKt on Pinelyptn.

AT VOI R DRUGGIST

I
A Delightful Place

to Lunch!

Luncheon, 10 Till 5 Daily
1107 G Street N.W.

Peoples. Drug Store No. 7

wj IF YOU HAD A

./SL* NECK
AS LONG AS THIS FELLOW

AND HAD

|j SORETHROAT

Jpfif
*

1 DOWN

Ml TO N SILIN E
The NationalSoreThroat Remedy

11 QUICKLYRELIEVE IT
™

ALL DRUGGISTS

In ft sense, torn to bits. This is be-
lieved- true by the fact that a piece
of tbfc cam shafe was found in the
grandstand area more than 200 yards
away from the scene of the crash,
and also a section of the manifold
was picked up at a great distance In
the opposite direction.

'Propeller Not Blamed.

The fact that lAeut. Wendall H.
Brookley. who flew an exact duplicate
of Skeel's plane, survived the dive
and race, although it Is condeded that
Brookley’s dive was not as terrific,
discounts statements that the wooden
propeller or Increase in horsepower
Os the motor was the cause of the
crash. The little planes are exceed-
ingly sensitive while flying at such
high speeds that they are difficult to
handle, and had not Lieut. Brookley
throttled down his engine he perhaps
would, have suffered the same fate.

Whlel the crash of Capt. Skeel was
the most gruelsome ever witnessed
it has not had a demoralizing effect
on Air Service officers. No official an-
nouncement has yet been issued in
regard to the so-called sport angle
of the army's activities, but it is
thought that hereafter pilots will not
be allowed to dive their planes for
the starting line, but will begin the
race from a standing start.

Although more than three years
old, the plane of Capt. Skeel was
thoroughly Inspected and found to be
sound before it was-entered in the
race.

*

Broker Gets Three Years.
SYRACUSE, N. Y.. October Clif-

ford H. Walmath, 45, former wealthy
Syracuse stockbroker, yesterday
pleaded guilty to an indictment
charging grand larceny, first degree,
and was sentenced to three years in
prison. The charge was based on
fraudulent passing of a check in 1922.
He is a graduate of a Western uni-
versity.

| TROUSERS
TO MATCH YOCR, ODD COATS

I EISEMAN’S, 7th & F

Rim
YOUR

PIANO
U/DRfflS

mo e
CST. \S79 [

GORKY SLIGHTLY BETTER.
Russian Author Reports, However,

He Still Suffers Fain.
PARIS, October B.—Maxim Gorky,

the Russian author, who has been
reported to be seriously 111 and who
now is staying at the Villa Massa in
Sorrento, Italy, wrote to Remain Hol-
land. the French author, on Septem-
ber 27 that his condition was im-
proved. although he was still suffer-
ing from acute pain, according to a

letter from M, Holland, published by

the Comoedia today.
The French author’s communication

to the newspaper, sent from Switzer-
land, says: “I received a letter from
Gorky dated September 27. He has
been, really very ill, and is still suf-
fering acute pain, but he says he is
better, and the whole letter, devoted
to literary subjects, shows a perfect
serenity."

Children under 3 years of age are
now forbidden by law to be used in
the producing of German films.

McCormick Medical Glessee Fitted
College Eyes Examined

Graduate

Dr. CLAUDE S. SEMONES
Eyesight Specialist

Phone Main 721
409-410 McLachlen Bldg.

10th and G Sts. N.W.

Difteatlble— No Cooking. A Llchr Lunch
Avoid Imitations Substitute*

Just Think!
—no more shoveling coed
—hauling ashes, or run-
ning down stairs to “look
at the furnace” with

«

/^^WHaLIAMSrra^OmmiC
Burns fuel oil without human

assistance. It is entirely auto-
matic. requires no attention,
and HEATS ANY HOME
PERFECTLY. Write, phone
or call for full particulars
NOW—don’t delay.

G—H Heating Co.
W. H. GOTTMEB, Prr*.

H. K. Hl VrSBHKRV, V. Pres.

Hot Water, Steam and Vapor
Heating Expert Plumbing

Repairing and Remodeling

913-917 H Street N.W.
HaJn 4SSfI CSS7

D. J. Kaufman
1005-7 Pa. Avc.
1724 Pa. Ave.

Both Stores Closed
Today on Account of
Religious H o lida y

Headquarters For

For Men
For Young Men
For Collegiates

*29*5

fss«>o

The Extra Pair
Doubles the Wear

A liberal allowance if
you don't care lor the
extra pair.

Money’s Worth or Money Back

D. J. Kaufman
JOOS-7 Pa. Ave.
1724 Pa. Ave.

|ii Take Advantage of isi
;§| the Mild Weather |||
< Now's the time to have those Blan-
) kets cleaned and pul into condition for jTvmJ

5 the winter *

i <i/H You know they don’t look comfort-
Jj able as they are now—with the nap all

packed down.
Send them to us. Presto!—“The

Manhattan Way” will work a trans-
2Yk formation. They will come home to

you looking like new—spotlessly clean <sg|S
»vS , and every fiber upstanding—inviting

to snuggling comfort on the coldest 5^5
night.

It costs so little to rehabilitate the
Blankets—that it is worth your atten-

oxvtt tion now.

Phone North 3954—and
we’ll send for them
quickly and return

. them promptly. maw

p'L Manhattan Laundry Service Co. Si
jppft Plant, 1346 Florida Avenue—Phone North 3954 iPPfc

Branch Office, 2506 14th St.—Phone Col. 5596 <p||>

fWOLDSMOBILE
Jjy COACH

JBP f.o.b.’Lanmng. Tax and sport
Sa B Mwa !¦ art extra. General Motor*¦¦ ¦¦¦. Tt) easy payment plan offers term*

V Sjr unequal ed in the Indmtry.

Not only closed car protec*
tion—but comfort, roominess
and refinement as well*
GENUINE DUCO SATIN
FINISH* New patented one-
piece ventilating windshield*
Extra-wide doors, ample leg
room and Velour upholstery*
Wonderful “Six”engine, and
a chassis of proved stamina*

pick Miiaim iM
DISTRIBUTORS

1835 14th St. Potomac 1000

1 t 1"T |j
0 O
| \ Washington. D C.
1 \ SIXTEENTH STREET
\ VV AT V ANO W

Most Exclusive Residential Section
Superior Accommodations for

Transient and Permanent Guests
One , Two and Three Rooms With Bath

Specially Attractive Suites With
Breakfast Room and Kitchenette

First-Glass Furnishings and Equipment
Rates Reasonable

Exceptional Cuisine
Service Table cTHote or a la Carte

WARREIS E. KRECHTIISG , Manager
Formerly of Hotel Manhattan, IS etc York
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|p Plenty of | ni Store Hours J|

| ""i? | Butler-Flynn Paint Co. | jg. |
| Fall Housecleaning Helps |

t
- '

en.Cngut I Roof Leald ”8 I
77. i» Week Only StOfmtight |

—the improved type with the ===

latest model spring. Waxes —asbestos roof covering for use on ==

and polishes with one appli- any roo f jn anv -weather—stops teaks, =i
cation. Easy to use.

„
,

i Old English waxer. prevents rust. Can be used on tin, slag, |||
1

er
can o.d 'Engnsh roofin S P a P er ’ etc - Stormtight is not m

wax *35 to be confused with ordinary roof paint =

1 pint can Bnghtner
. . .. . =

Liquid wax 75 —it is a roof coating in itself. A coat m
Regular Price, $5.00.

.

of Stormtight is equal to a new roof. ||

Special t O7Q Black, O H
Phis Week, Gallons.. ,

W.UU g

11 ! “61” Floor Varnish 1
p In Clear and Colors Acme Quality p
= —for furniture, woodwork or floors. Eight beauti- I\r_l n •

i. =

= ful natural wood finishes and clear. Waterproof— L/CvK 1 cHiIL E=
= marproof—withstands the hardest wear. Dries with

. .
...

===

= a hard high gloss finish that is easily cleaned with 13 f U3t *“e thing you need to protect |||
=55 soap and water. A quart can will refinish the wood- your porch floors against Winter’s pp
||| work in a room, redecorate three or four pieces of storms. Being waterproof, it is not HI
M furnsture or «ive your floor a new finish. affected by rain, sleet or snow. Dries M
m . Quarts SI 45 with a hard glossy finish. A half-gal-
= lon 13 sufficient for an ordinary porch |||

M Furnace Enamel floor M
= —that dries with a hard, glossy black finish that Half £1 AA m
= prevents rust. Brush free with every can. Gallon® JL #%/U iii

1 Three Sizes —25c, 40c, 75c
*

1

I BUTLER-FLYNN PAINT CO. I
| 609 CSL N.W. Main 1751 |
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